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PLASMA FEATURES NEAR QUASISTEADY MAGNETOPLASMADYNAMIC ARCJET CATHODES
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Abstract
Qua&&z@MPD arcjets of PF-series were developed
to understand near-cathode phenomena, i.e., to mainly
understand pumping acceleration process. The PF-III
arcjet had a cylindrical anode twice of the PF-II anode
diameter. The discharge chamber wall between the
electrodes was made of quartz glass for observation of
near-cathode phenomena. The cathode was separated
into an inner rod and a cyhndrical part outside it for
measurement of a current fraction entering each cathode
part Pressures at the cathode tip were measured using a
drilled cathode for evaluating pumping pressures. The
current fi-actions entering the central cathode part for Hz
were higher than those for Ar at low discharge currents
although those were almost same at high discharge
currents. The current fractions increased with the
discharge current because of stronger electromagnetic
pinching except for at high HZ mass flow rates. An
increase in the mass flow rate for Ar decreased the
current &actionsat low discharge currents. However, the
current &actionsfor HZincreased with the mass flow rate
at low discharge currents because of stronger thermal
pinching. As a result, the pressure at the cathode for HZ
was highest of all gases at a constant discharge current.
The pressures for the PF-II arcjet almost had Pdependence regardless of gas species, as predicted from
the theoretical equilibrium pressure. The estimated
pumping forces increased with the discharge current for
all gases. The pumping force for the PF-II arcjet almost
equaled the theoretical pumping force although that for
the PF-III arcjet was smaller than the theoretical pumping
force. Accordingly, pumping acceleration process was
found to be sensitive to the diameter and the axial
location of the anode.
Intmduction

The quasisteady magnetoplasmadynamic (MPD)
arcjet is a promising propulsion device which utilizes
principally eledromagnetic acceleration of the interaction
between discharge current of kiloamperes and azimuthal
magneticfield induced by the discharge current. In MPD
discharge chambers, complicated chemical reactions
involving dissociation and ionization are expected to
occur together with acceleration process. Furthermore,
for the acceleration theory of MPD arcjets, there exist
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two components of electromagnetic force, i.e., blowing
and pumping forces.
These forces generates a
complicated flowlield in a discharge chamber.
Consequently, it has been recognized that the
performance characteristics on the discharge voltage,
thrust, thrust efficiency and electrode erosion depend
strongly on propellant species and electrode geometry.1-5
In Osaka University, a research program with a new
concept was started in 1991, in which two components of
electromagnetic acceleration, i.e., blowing and pumping
accelerations, were separated, and each acceleration
process was examined.
In previous studies, plasma diagnostic measurement
and flowfield analysis of a quasisteady MPD channel,
realizing only electromagnetic blowing acceleration, i.e.,
a one-dimensional flowfield, were carried out to
understandplasma feature and acceleration process in the
acceleration zone simplified.”
Discharge current
distributions on the electrodes were examined using
segmented electrodes.
Optical measurement was
conducted, and electron temperatures and electron
number densities were estimated. The experimental
results were compared with analytical ones.
In the present study, MPD arcjets are developed to
understand near-cathode phenomena, i.e., to mainly
understand pumping acceleration The plasma features
near the cathode and in the cathode jet are examined.
The coaxial MPD arcjet is provided with a cylindrical
wall made of quark glass for observation of near-cathode
phenomena. The cathode is separated into an inner rod
and a cylindrical part outside it, and they are electrically
insulated to each other. We can measure a current
fraction entering each cathode part, Pressures at the
cathode tip is measured using a drilled cathode for
evaluating pumping pressures.
Spatial current
distributionsin the discharge chamber are measured with
a magnetic probe.
Furthermore, spectroscopic
measurement is carried out, and plasma parameters of
electron temperature and electron number density in the
cathode jet are examined.
Experimental Apparatus
Figure 1 shows the cross section of the coaxial MPD
arcjet developed
for near-cathode
diagnostic
measurement. The MPD arcjet, which is called the PF-II
arcjet, is provided with a cylindrical anode 25 mm in
inner diameter and 20 mm long. An another arcjet,
which is called the PF-III arcjet, is also used for this
study. The anode diameter is 50 mm twice of the PF-II
anode diameter. For each arcjet, a rod cathode 10 mm in
diameter and 10 mm long with a conical tip 90 deg angle
is made of thoriated tungsten. The side surface of the
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Fig. 1 Cross section of the coaxial MPD arcjet PF-II
developed for near-cathode diagnostic measurement.

insulator

\

Fig.2 Divided cathode for measurem em of current
distributions on the cathode cone.

is covered with a ceramic material. Thus,
discharge current enters only the cathode tip because it is
electrically insulated. The axial distance between the
cathode tip and the anode upstream end is set to 30 mm.
As a result, the ring anode is located downstream l?om
the cathode enough to generate a high axial current. The
discharge chamber wall between the electrodes is made
of quartz glass. Therefore, we can observe arcs in front
of the cathode and conduct plasma diagnostic
measurements through the quartz glass tube.
Propellants are injected with a cathode-base/quartzwall slit ratio of SO/SO into the discharge chamber
through a fast-acting valve (FAV) fed from a highpressure reservoir. The rise time and width of the gas
pulse, m-ed
with a fast ionization gauge, sre 0.5-l .O
and 6 msec, respectively. The mass flow rates are
c&rolled by adjustment of the reservoir pressure and the
orifice diameter of the FAV. Argon, hydrogen and
nitrogen are used as propellants.
The power-supplying PFN, which is capable of
storing 62 kJ at 8 kV, delivers a single nonreversing
quasisteadycurrent of a maximum of 27 kA with a pulse
width of 0.6 msec. Discharge currents are measured by
a Rogowski coil calibrated with a known shunt
resistance. Voltage measurement is performed with a
current probe (IWATSU CP-502), which detects the
small current bled through a known resistor (10 kB)
between the el&rodes. A vacuum tank 5.75 m in length
and 0.6 m in diameter, where the arcjet is fired, is
evacuated to some 10e3Pa prior to each discharge.
Divided Cathode
In or&r to infer the current distribution on the cathode

Pressure Sensor

Cathode

cone, the cathode is separated into an inner rod 4 mm in
diameter and a cylindrical part outside it, as shown in
Fig.2, and they are electrically insulated to each other.
We can m-e
a current tiaction entering each cathode
Part.
Pressure Measurement
In order to measure the pressure at the cathode tip, a
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Fig.3 Cross sections of the PF-II h&D arcjet for
measurement of pressures at the cathode tip and the
pressure probe.
(a) PF-II arcjet for pressure
measurement; (b) Pressure probe.

pressure tap is drilled at the cathode tip, as shown in
Fig.3a). Apressure probe, as shown in Fig.fb), consists
of a piezoelectric pressure transducer and a quartz glass
tube (2.9 mm o.d.,1.7 mm id. and 75 mm long) filled
with silicon oil. A commercially available transducer
(TOYODAPMS-5H), which has both the sensitivity and
the rise time required, was selected to capture the rapid
transient pressure. Its frequency response is more than
40 kHz. Furthermore, the pressure transducer is
electrically insulated from plasma by using silicon oil
with high viscosity and low compressibility.
Magnetic Probe Measurement
Magnetic flux density B B is measured with a magnetic

probe.’ The probe signals are passively integrated and
displayed on a digital oscilloscope. Since the self field
Be is proportional to the enclosed current within the
radius of the probe position, the distribution of the axial
current can be inferred. With the assmr~ption of axial
symmetry of the discharge current, the B B probe is used
to messure the distribution of the local discharge current
densities (iGjr) in the discharge chamber and near the
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Fig.4 Spatial current distributions for the PF-II MPD
arcjetwithArandILat5kA.
(a)Ar,(b)I_L.
electrodes. The probe is wound 80 turns with a wire 40
p m d on a 1 mm epoxy core. The search coil is encased
in a qwrtz glass tube 2 mm o.d. and 1.7 mm id., and the
spacing between the coil and the quartz tube is filled with
a ceramic material. Probings are performed at intervals
of 3 mm along the arcjet axis and of 2 mm in the radial
direction.
The magnetic probe is calibrated by
measurement of the magnetic field induced by a known
current, which is supplied by the PFN, through a long
conductor rod.
Spectroscopic Measurement

Emission spectroscopic measurements are conducted
as reliable plasma diagnostics in h4PD discharge
chambers.‘*4J Light comes from the plasma through the
qusrtz glass tube. The emission is collected by a lens and
is introduced into a 0.5-m-monochrometer through an
optical fiber. The monochrometer of diffraction grating
type HAMAMATSU C5095 is provided with 150 and
2,400 grooves/mm grating plates, an image intensifier
and a 1024 channel diode array detector, achieving
speotral resolutions of 0.8 and 0.05 nm, respectively, per
detector channel. Electron temperatures and electron
number densities are determined using the data. The
electron temperature is determined using a relative
intensity method of spectral lines, i.e., by means of
Boltnnann plotting with Am, NlI and hydrogen Balmer
spectral lines for argon, nitrogen and hydrogen
propellants, respectively.
The electron density is
estimated from the Stark width of hydrogen HB line
486.1 nm, in which a mixture of argon or nitrogen and a
few percent seed hydrogen is used. Line-of-sight
measurements are conducted, and horizontally-average
physical properties are calculated directly from the
measured horizontally-integrated spectral intensities; i.e.,
Abel transformations are not carried out.

Fig.5 Fractions of current entering the cathode central
part to discharge current depending on discharge current
forthe PF-ll MPD arcjet with Ar, HZ and Nz. (a) Ar, (b)
Hz and (c) Nz.
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Results and Discussion
Spatial Current Distribution and
Current Distribution on Cathode Tip
Figure 4 shows the spatial current distributions for Ar
and Hz at 5 kA. The current for I-L intensively
concentrates near the center axis of the cathode although
the current distributionfor Ar is relatively difkse radially
outward.*J As shown in Fig.5, the current f?actions
entering the central cathode part for the PF-II arcjet
increase with the discharge current because of stronger
electromagnetic pinching except for at high hydrogen
mass flow rates of 0.40 and 0.69 g/s. However, the
current fractions at 0.40 and 0.69 g/s for I& decrease with
increasing discharge current. An increase in the mass
flow rate for Ar decrease the current tractions at a
constant discharge current below about 5 kA. However,
the current fractions for I-L increase with the mass flow
rate at low discharge currents because of stronger thermal
pinching, and those for N2 hardly depend on the mass
flow rate. As a result, the current fractions are

Ar rn=1.37(g/s)
o Hz rh=OAO(g/s)
0 Na rh=O.74(g/s)
l

Discharge current , kA
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approaching to about 50 % with increasing discharge
current regardless of mass flow rate. Figure 6 shows the
current fractions entering the central cathode parts for the
PF-II andPF-III arcjets. The current fractions for I& are
higher than those for Ar at low discharge currents
although they are almost same at high discharge currents.
This feature agrees with the spatial current distributions
shown in Fig.4. The current traction for the PF-II arcjet
is higher than that for the PF-IlI arcjet at every discharge
current.
Electron Temperature and Electron Number Density
Figures 7 and 8 show the axial variations of the
electron temperatures and the electron number densities
at 5 kA for the PF-II arcjet. The electron temperatures
and the electron number densities for Ar and NZdo not
change significantly downstream from the cathode tip
although the electron temperature for NZnear the center
axis slightly increases down&ream. The electron
temperatures and the electron number densities are 1.51.8 eV and 7x101’m-’ fork, 1.0-l .3 eV and 2~10~’mS3
for Nz,respectively, regardless of radial position. On the
other hand, the electron temperature for HZ gradually
increases downstream from the cathode tip, and it
becomes high when approaching to the center axis at a
constant axial position. The electron number density for
l+Lalso increases downstream except for near the center
axis. The electron temperature and the electron number
density for HZrange from 0.5 to 2.5 eV and from 3x1020
to 8x102’mS3,
respectively, and those for Hz are relatively
high at axial positions around 20 mm compared with
those for Ar and Nz, taking account of molecular weight
and plasma velocities inferred fi-om thrusts. This is
expected because of heating enhanced by thermal
pinching for I-L Hence, a large amount of thermal energy
in high-temperature and large-density K plasmas is
expected to be smoothly converted into kinetic energy in
the cathode region, i.e., in the cathode jet.
Pressure at Cathode Tip
Figure 9 shows the pressure at the cathode tip vs
discharge current characteristics for the PF-II and PF-III
arcjets. The theoretical gasdynamic pressure is balanced
in equilibrium by the radial electromagnetic body force
under the assumptionof a uniform current distribution on
the cathode as follows:
Pth= p S/(4 z “rc’>

0
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Fig.6 Fractions of current entering the cathode central
part to discharge current depending on discharge current
for the PF-II and PF-III MPD arcjets with Ar, Hz and N2.
(a) PF-II arcjet; (b) PF-III arcjet.

(1)

where p o is the permeability in space, J the discharge
current and rC the cathode radius. The theoretical
gasdynamic pressure is proportional to the square of
discharge current. The pressures at the cathode tip for
the PF-II and PF-III arcjets increase with the discharge
cunent. Particularly,in the PF-II arcjet, the pressures for
all gases almost have &dependence. The pressure for I12
is highest of all gases at a constant discharge current
because of intensive thermal pinching although the
pressure for Ar almost equals that for N2. The pressure
for the PF-lI arcjet is higher than that for the PF-III arcjet
at every discharge current. It is i&t-red for the PF-III
arcjet that the Basdynamicpressure is not balanced by the
radial electromagnetic body force near the cathode tip
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Fig.7 Axial variations of electron temperatures for the
PF-II MPD arcjet with Ar, I& and NZ at 5 kA. (a) Ar, @>
Hz and (c) Nz.
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Fig.10 Dependence of pumping force on the cathode on
discharge current for the PF-II and PF-III arcjets with Ar,
Hz and Nz.

Discharge current, kA

Fig.9 Pressure at the cathode tip vs discharge current
clxuacterisncsfar the PF-II and PF-III arcjets with Ar, I-h
and Nz. (a) PF-II arcjet; (b) PF-III arcjet.
and that plasma is intensively accelerated radially inward.
Since the spatial discharge current distribution for the
PF-III arcjet with the large-diameter anode is radially
more diffuse than that for the PF-II arcjet, Joule heating
is not expected to be enhanced near the cathode tip for
the PF-III arcjet.
Thrust Generation Processes

Figure 10 shows the dependence of the pumping force
on the cathode on the discharge current, in which the
theoietical electmmagneticpumping force predicted horn
the equilibrium pressure indicated as Eq.(l) is
represented with the solid line. The pumping force is
inferred from the measured pressure at the cathode tip
multipliedby the cross sectional area of the cathode. The
pumping forces increase with the discharge current for all
gases. The pumping force for the PF-II arcjet almost
equals the theoretical pumping force although that for the
PF-III arcjet is smaller than the theoretical pumping
force. Accordingly, pumping acceleration process is

Diiafge

current, kA

Fig. 11 Rates of inorease for the blowing force estimated
from the measured current fkactions entering the central
cathode part on that analytically derived with a uniform
current density pattern on the cathode cone for the PF-II
and PF-III arcjets with Ar.
found to be sensitive to the diameter and the axial
location of the anode.
The electromagnetic blowing force still depends on
current distributions on the cathode cone. Intensive
current concentration on the center axis of the cathode
increases the blowing force. Figure 11 shows the rate of
increase for the blowing force estimated from the
measured current fractions entering the central cathode
part on that analytically derived under the assumption of
a uniform current density pattern on the cathode. The
rate for the PF-II arcjet increases ikYm1oto2o%with
an increase in the discharge current from 2 to 13 kA. On
the other hand, the rate for the PF-III arcjet gradually
increases fi-om 2 % and is approaching to 10 %.
Accordingly, a deuease in the effective cathode diameter
due to current concentmtion near the center axis of the
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cathode is expected to increase the electromagnetic
blowing force.
Conclusions

Two quasisteady MPD arcjets were developed to
understand near-cathode phenomena, i.e., to mainly
understand pumping acceleration process. The PF-III
arcjet had a cylindrical anode twice of the PF-II anode
diameter. The current fractions entering the central
cathode part for HZwere higher than those for Ar at low
discharge currents although they were almost same at
high discharge currents. The current fractions increased
with the discharge current because of stronger
ele&omag&c pinching except for at high HZmass flow
rates. An&tease in the mass flow rate for Ar decreased
the current fmctions at low discharge currents. However,
the current fractions for I& increased with the mass flow
rate at low discharge currents because of stronger thermal
pinching. As a result, the pressure at the cathode for Hz
was highest of all gases at a constant discharge current.
The electron temperatures and the electron number
densities for Ar and N2 did not change significantly
dowmtream iiom the cathode tip. On the other hand, the
electron temperature for Hz gradually increased
downstream from the cathode tip, and the electron
number density also increased downstream except for
near the center axis. The temperature and the density for
HZwere relatively high compared with those for Ar and
Nz. Hence, a large amount of thermal energy in hightemperature and large-density HZplasmas is expected to
be smoothly converted into kinetic energy in the cathode
region, i.e., in the cathode jet. The pressures at the
cathode tip for the PF-II arcjet almost had P-dependence
regardless of gas species, as predicted from the
theoreticalequilibriumpressure. The estimated pumping
forces increased with the discharge current for all gases.
The pumpingforce for the PF-II arcjet almost equaled the
theoretical pumping force although that for the PF-III
arcjet was smaller than the theoretical pumping force.
Accordingly,pumping acceleration process was found to
be sensitive to the diameter and the axial location of the
anode. A decrease in the effective cathode diameter due
to current concentration near the center axis of the
cathode is also expected to increase the electromagnetic
blowing force.
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